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Details of Visit:

Author: Plank42
Location 2: Central
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 03/02/2006 13.00
Duration of Visit: 1 1/2 hrs
Amount Paid: 210
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

City Girls is very close to the house of divine, so similar sort of well maintained stylish apartment.
Quieter than is companion divine mainly due to it being appointment based. 

The Lady:

Carla is a true English rose, great arse, gravity defying breasts, and eyes that you can and will get
lost in. A particular tight and small pussy was lovely to see.

The Story:

City girls is easy to find so no problem there. I was greated at the door by Carla and led to a nice
room deep in the heart of the beast.

Carla asked if I would like owo and stated it would be an extra ?30. Not a problem and worth the
added expense.

Carla was wearing a lovely black basque and panties. As we started, she gave a breath catching
hug and then proceeded to walk to the end of the bed, where she asked me to undress her. As I
slowly undid her basque, I revealed what are two of the most pert and lovely breasts you're every
likely to see. Now, I'm not a big breast man, but wow!!!!

When I'd finished I worked my way down her back kissing every inch until I reached here beautiful
arse, I gave that a couple of pecks and then made my way round to the lovely little pussy that
awaited me.

We moved on to the bed and I preceded to eat Carla's amazing pussy, while trying to fondle her
fantastic tits. This went on for a while and led onto her returning the favour of course without a
jacket.

After I'd enjoyed that amazing technique Carla climbed on top and we got frisky. Various positions
followed, with finally led to me coming over those huge breasts.
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Final word, Carla is a touchy/feely sort of person so expect a lot of kissing and hugging, affectionate
touches etc. Fantastic.
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